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Details of Visit:

Author: dodgeyroger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 19 Aug 2017 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

This parlour is well run , clean with ample on street parking very close by. Reception on ground floor
with the rooms on 1st and 2nd floors. Quality of ladies available is above average, so sometimes
difficult decisions have to be made. 

The Lady:

Chose Electra originally because of the positive reviews she has recieved, so only fair to leave one
myself. She is a typical northern lass, down to earth, pretty quite a few tattoos, well tanned and she
delivers in bucket loads.

The Story:

Booked Electra the day before and shortly after arrival met her in reception, we had actually met
before 2 weeks previously during a short half hour appointment, I thought this a bit rushed so had to
return to " finish her off ".
Followed her lovely ass up the stairs sorted the finances out and showered, Just drying off when
Electra returned. Now Electra does not hold back with her affections, as the towel dropped to the
floor it was straight into a bout of DFK that took my breath away tongues and all. I then stripped her
and repaired to the bed, what followed turned out to be one of the best GFE experiences I've had,
After a great sloppy ball licking blow job I worked my way down her body and returned the
compliment big style, Electra has one of the cutist pussy's I,ve seen and I spent a long time dining
on her sweet juices, This finished off with her getting very vocal at the conclusion and scored me
11/10 for my efforts, this did my ego the power of good. After this it was time for the main course
after enjoying my starter's very much. Electra jumped on cowgirl syle and rode me to completion
like she was riding the winner at the Grand National, as we passed the winning post we brought
things to a noisey and messy conclusion. Well done girl you are a star. The remaining time was
spent in each others arms just caresing and cuddling, making this a very pleasurable punt indeed.  
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